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Red Cross Official
To Hold Conferences

Cecil H. Davis, Red Cross dis-

aster chairman for the Northern
Security district, comprising Ore-
gon, Washington and Idaho, ar-
rived in Roseburg Monday for a
three day conference with V. V.
Harpham,, chairman of the dis-

aster committee of the, Douglas
county chapter, and heads of
disaster committees In various
communities,. Plans will .be for
mulated for meeting any possible
emergency situations.
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By Chariot V. Stantoe

D' OUGLAS COUNTY has achieved a remarkable record in
the Fifth War Loan campaign. It is believed we were

the first county to complete the Series E bond quota, but
this fact cannot be established until all sales have been clear-

ed through the Federal Reserve Bank at Sah Francisco. The
committee in charge bases Its report upon the applications
received at banks and by issuing agents. Due to the numer-
ous applications on file, it will be several days before the

War IT, 1IJ0. at the poatoHloe at
Iloiobura:. Orecon. under act of
March I. 1171. - - -- -
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official record can be compiled, and, In fact, all sales of
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Road on North Side of
Crater Lake Now Open

MEDFORD, Ore., July : 11
(AP) The road circling thb
north side of Crater lake, leading
to Diamond lake and The a

highway, is now open
to traffic, park officials an-
nounced today.

By ROGER GREENE
CAEN, France, July
Teais of, happiness streamed

down the cheeks of the townspeo-
ple of Caen today as they reclaim-
ed their city, from four bitter
years of German overlordship.

They proudly raised the tricol-
or of France to the top of a lamp-
post in a ceremony iri front, of
the town hall. The ceremony was
a scene of emotion
as the red, white and blue banner
was hoisted aloft and a crowd of
about 700 of the city's normal
61,000 massed about the square
and sang the Marseillaise in
voices that began almost timidly,
then swelled to a joyous crescen-
do.

The final chorus came out like
thunder.

Several times while the civil-
ians, French gen-
darmes and British Tommies
waited for the ceremony, there
came a detonating crash and the
crowd surged back into the shel-
ter of the great Caen Cathedral.
German planes were flying over-
head, but it was uncertain wheth-
er the blasts were from bombs,
time bombs or demolition charg-
es.

Rrltleri hllllrlnorc tirm-- a

Series E Bonds through the month of July will be credited
to ihe county, because processing of the enormous number
of bonds sold during the brief period of the drive cannot
be completed within the month.

Credit for all series other than E, F and G bonds, halted
July 8, this being necessary because of the interest factor,
all marketable issues bearing interest from June 26 and
priced at par and accrued interest to the date when the pro-
ceeds are available to the Treasury.

Fifth War Loari Series E bonds alone are expected to total
8ubecrlptlon Ratea

npr vmr bv.malLDally.
Pally, 6 months by mail
pauy, 0 monwa py man

75 million or more individual pieces, compared with 69,856
in the Fourth War Loan,; 52,577,000 in the Third, 32,515,000
in the Second and I9,247,0()0 in the First. Series E bonds
are sold through 5fp,Oo6.iisaing agents, including banks, post
offices, theaters, retail stores,, newspapers, radio stations

GENEROUS

SPRING SPRING, Md., July 8
To help keep draftees from

leaving for the army with empty
pockets, Russell Mizcll has been
giving a dollar bill to each man
inducted by Montgomery county!
board No. 2. His payments hit '
the $3,500 mark today with a dol-

lar to his son, Fred, who has two
brothers In the service.

The Weather
U. 8. Weather Bureau Office.

. ., Roseburg, Oregon. , ,,,
Forecast for Roseburg and vi

and others.'
Dr. E. E. Boring, the Fifth War Loan chairman ; H. O. Par--

cinity: Partly cloudy tonight and - .
clearing the wreckage which clog- -

Wednesday with occasional, show
geter, chairman of the-oiint- war iinance. staff ; Horace
Berg,, ;chairrtian. of the payroll deduction division of the
county staff, and hundreds of Individual workers through

era, cooler. ,,
geu me main street to tne neart
of the inland port city. The Brit-
ish also were wreckinz dangerHighest temp. Tor any July 107

Lowest temp, for any July .40

Popcorn Gets Scarce.

, PORTLAND, July 10. lAP)
A popcorji shortage was reported
here today, one dealer estimating
half Portland's popcorn wagons
have suspended operations, per-
haps until the new fall crop.

Hiah.s8t .tomp. yesterday
out the county are entitled to a great deal of personal credit
for; the exceptionally fine record achieved in this and pre-
vious campaigns. It has been proveh that the most success DIALfpLOG

Timber Expert

Assigned lo

Roseburg Area
Lowest temp last night ......... :..52

Prcclpitat.on yesterday 0

Precipitation since July 1 T
Doflolt from July 1 15

ful method of selling bonds is through personal contacts and
payroll deductions. Iii these two activities the Douglas coun-
ty organizational work has been most efficient.Deficit from Sept. 1, 1943....,,..7,f

ous walls.
When the tricolor unfurled and

sprang to life In a breeze on its
makeshift staff, the voice of
French men, women and children
lifted in cheer after cheer.

"Vive les Anglais! Vive les
Americans," they cried.

I talked with the postmaster,
Madame Tinel.

"Everybody is happy, so hap-pay,- "

she said, "the Germans
looted the city before they fled
across the Orne taking food,
wines and evervthine thev eniilrl

Albert M. Carlson, formerly
employed with the Olympic NaIt obviously is impossible to rive individual mention tv Phone 447Editorials on New

(Caaatiauai from pa 1) .,
each of the hundreds of assistants in the war bond sales
campaign. But one group in our opinion is deserving

tional park, has been appointed
timber expert by the O. and C.

VERN M.

OftRJy and efficiently.
of special fend honorable mention and that group is .com-

posed .by the men and women who tire organized in the Rose-bur- g

Victory Council.
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doesn't inatter so much what
ITFDR thinks about it. What carry. They were very bad, very

By SUSAN.

It seems that we were a little
previous in saying "welcome
home" to Chuck and the Bunk-Hous- e

Boys because Chuck is in
the bunkhouse lor sure. It seems
that he and Ills horse had an ar-

gument and from Chuck's ap-

pearance today (Monday) we'd
say the horse had the best of it
all the way. Anyway, we're not
being facetious Chuck really did
meet with an accident and won't
be able to put on the show for
another week or so and we're
sorry as we can be. For tonight
at 5:45 you'll notice a change
on the format of the news it's
title is now "Night News Wire"

The issuance of bonds, as previously stated, lias growii VarunKen, very nervous.will count is whether the Ameri

administration and has been as-

signed to the Roseburg district
headquarters, it was announced
today by E. K. Peterson, district
forester. He replaces Glen E.
Murdock, who has been employ-
ed as cruiser by the O. and C. for
the past two years. While making
his headquarters at Roseburg, he
I.? expected also to engage in
cruising timber lands on part of
the Marshfield

136 South Stephen J

Roseburg, Ore,
can people have reache'd the point
where thfcv are convinced ' that
ONLY ONE MAN is capable of

from 19,000,000 in the First War Loan to more than 75,000,-00- 0

irl the current drive. This growth is in almost direct pro-
portion to thb increase ill the number of inches of coopera-
tive war-ai-d advertising. The figures speak for themselves.

Attends to Business M. H.
McCord of Glide was a business
visitor, Monday in Roseburg.running the United States.

Each campaign has seen a considerable increase in advertis-
ing with sales ilicreasing proportionately.

district. ssssasasyrr-iwy'iit"---
-

the Roseburg Victory Council during the Fifth War Loan SAVE VlASTE PAPERImmediately prior to his ap-

pointment with the O. and C. ad-

ministration, Mr. Carlson as and you'll hear both Gordondrive furnished cooperative advertising in a much larirer de
employed by the National Park Burke and Harrison Wood. The

news released on. this spot willgree than iii any previous effort At the same time Doug

HE British, wtlh the Anierl- -

cans holding the weight off
ihelr necks as they held the
weight off our necks at Cher-

bourg, take Caen. Caen has been
'

fought for long and hard and
ibloodilc. OUr leaders fear' that
that we horhe-fronter- s will jump
to the conclusion that it is the
beginning of the end.

service as a timber sale officer inlas county set an unusually high sales record, particularly come exclusively from the night
wires of the news services, soofl Series E bonds. This is rrioro than mere coiheidehee.

charge of a sale of airplane gl ade
spruce 'and Douglas fir on jthe
Oiymplc park.

8:30 Easy Listenin'
8:45 Wax Shop.

'

8:55 Musical Interlude.
9:00 Boake Carter.

'9:15 Man About Town.
9:30 Midland, USA.
9:45 Shoppers Guide.
9:55 Musical Interlude.

t0:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Jack Berch, kellogg's

' M.
10:30 Luncheon With I.opez,

Van Camps Inc.
10:45 Musical Market Basket.
11:00 Wheel of Fortune.
11:45 Musical Library, Kellogg's

Cornflakes.
12:00 Musical Interlude.
12:10 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer.
12.15 Treasury Song for Today.
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
12:25 Rhythm at Random. .

12:40 State News, Hansen Mo-
tors.

12:45 News-Revie- of the Air.
12:55 Terminal Market Reports

Sig Fett.
1:00 Walter Compton. ;

1:15 The Smoothies.
1:30 Your Army Forces.
2:00 Treasury Salute.
2:15 Musical
2:30 Western Serenade.
2:45 Radio Tour.
3:00 Griffin Reporting.,
3:15 Dusty Records, Hennin- -

gers Marts.
3:45 Johnson Family.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough

Chemical Co.
4:15 Merry Moons, Kerr Glass

Co.
4:30 World's Front Page.
4:45 Music off the Record.
5:00 Gospel Messages, Church

of Christ.
5:15 Superman.
5:30 Tom Mix, Ralston's Pur-

ina.
5:45 Night News Wire, Stude-bake-

6:00 Gabriel Heatter, kreml.
6:15 Screen Test, Metro-Gold- -

6:30 First Nighter, Campana
Sales Corp.

7:00 State & Local News, Keel
Motor Co.

7:05 Musicai Interlude.
7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard

Oil Co..
7:30 Lone Ranger. .

Needed for. WAR : P1".1'""; thai7
that you'll get nothing but the
latest news on this broadcastWhile it is true that hundreds of salesmen were emraired in of Waste paper. The.kindHe studied engineering at the Epersonal work, it is quite obvious their efforts would not sounds like a good set-u- to us. in vuur home or ,

Don't forget this is the night Es riahlnow.Gctittoyour
University of .British Columbia
until 1932 and iias since been en-

gaged in timber cruising, apprais- -

have proven nearly so successful had they not been given
extensive advertising support. SjggSg local paper-salvag-

e do mther Geddes plays for you on
Musie You Remember at 6:30,
and if you like blood and thun erriii nnt iOflOV.'il and logging engineering forMore than 80 persons compose the Victory Council, con various concerns in the Pacific
der, there's True Detective Mystributing small sums monthly into a fund to be expended northwest and Canada. He has teries at 7:J0 and Eye Witness DON'T WASTE Old"

Sunny Brook use it simrilifflv!
served the Boedel and Donovan
Lumber mills, Weyerhaeuser
Timber Co., ' r j

News at 8:00. Freedom of Op-

portunity at 8:30 sometimes is a
bit g too-rb- ut we can't
offer any tips on .what to expect
this week, since we haven't any

ior cooperative war:aiu advertising, under the supervision of
the retail merchants committee of the Roseburg Chamber
of Commerce. To this group belongs a great deal of the
credit for the outstanding success of the Fifth War Loan
campaign in Douglas county.

Washington Pulp and Paper Co..

EISENHOWER tells
GENERAL Caen cas a severe re-

verse for the Germans but points
put that Rommel hasn't suffered
a major defeat In the field. (He
got his . defending army away
largely intact.)

Elsenhower adds: "We'll have
to fight for every foot of ground
we gain against the Germans."

He then hedges a little, stating
that he "does not completely
write off the possibility of a
crack In German morale some- -

.....
and other large concer.is.

Rus. Ca.l:o' and tluMi two- advance publicity on what's cook-dn- '.

Just as an after-though-t, Jnyear old son, Stephen, accompa
0 KENTtcici- STRAIGHT BOUItijoN, WHISKEY

' rCMtKM'VIt AS ITS KAMB" ... .
g National Distillers ProductB N. Proof..... Corporation,

,,
Y. 8C

nied Mr. Carlnn to Rosoivurg and
tiny are at p.csent reading at
!: newly contract od aoMlmcnUl

INVADK through Mexico. zones of China. These notes are
case you are, wondering why
"Welcome Inn" was transcribed
this afternoon Esther Belt is off
vacationing, and, since we lust

He says he got the plan through so numerous and so BULKY that on I ine street.diplomatic sources, and when he
Mrs. Carlson holds a doctor's

where along the line." But, he!"Rht .,back ' h,l country
If the banks had to move dispos-
ing of them would be a problem.

The refugees who get them

had our turn at loafing we don't
dare say we envy her .in.-- juuiiu uiu oiait: uuuui ununi

knew all about It.

: i r i suigi fron.
:.' oi Souliie'T. Call-a-

practiced in Call--.(.- ;

ntly in Seattle,

;icr In
t'nivei

.'a and
:.la and

h.

says, In a country so completely
dominated by Gestapo methods It
would be false to base any real

pcarrj them away from the banks
in bundles slun to POLES over 8:00 Main Line, Southern Paci

fic.(their shoulders. I You can form aexpectation on the hope that Ger
many will crack internally." 8:30 Bulldog Drummond, 42guess from this as to their

value. ) KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting Syatom,

1490 Kilocycle.

jt sounds bivl.
Still we must rvmeniberMhat

all general staffs have plans to
invade ALL countries. They use
some of the plans, and some ot
them gather dust In the archives
indefinitely. It Is Diobnble that

ot us have the idea thatMOST German civilian mo--

rroaucts Inc.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Service Salute, E. G. High.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

.9:45 Music for the Night.
1C:00 Sign Off.

rale that cracked in 1918. The
PROMPT REPAIR SERVICEREMAINING H

this counlry, inflation hasIN been a good deal like the
.weather--everybod- talks about
it but nobody DOES much. And,
so far, nothing much has hap- -

X'RS TODAY
even In our most pacifist years,
our own general staff, had plans

4:00-- Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough Anawrr to E'rtvloua faaiuc
Chemical Co.

pened. DANCER.iur nivaaing uermany and Japan.
It Isn't at all unlikely that' we

I rPiAT? Agfej eJew i sEpi-- But every now and then (as In
Greece and In China) inflation
does GET LOOSE. When it gets

HORIZONTAL wheels

Complete stock of Fixtures Ond .Fittings, including Sinks,
Toilets, Lavatories, Tubs, Showers, Range Boilers, Gas Water

Hearers, Shallow and Deep Well Pumps.

CALL OR SEE

COEN LUMBER COMPANY
Floed and Mill Sts. ' Phono 121

even had plans for invading Eng.
land. Making such plans .'are what,
general staffs are for. Jt wpuld le

real crack came first in army and
navy morale, and the civilians fol-

lowed along quite readily.
(, the point is that the, German
military BROKE FIRST in the
last war. It is a fair guess that it
will break first this time. The
break will come when the Ger-
man army is clearly WHIPPED.

It Isn't yet. It WILL be In the
nd. But, as General Eisenhower

reminds iis, much hard fighting
remains Jo be done between now
and that time.

4:15 Merry Moons, l

I :.'!() World's Front Page.
4:45 Music off the Record.
5:00 Good News Program, As-

sembly of God Church.
5:15 Superman, Kellogg's Pep.
fv.'iO -- Tom Mix.
5:45 Night Nws Wire. Stude- -

1 Pictured, , El She left the
loose, the results are terrible. stage to be

mgiuy unusual If Hitler's War
lords did't have plans for Invad

come a

VRTiCAL
1 BeveraHe

NEWS or OURing us.
baker.

actress and
dancer

9 Grain -

13 Dines
14 Dry )

15 Dreadful
16 Skills '
17 Item of '

jewelry

6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Forhan'8TJLL, we nuist remember tlmt
K, . JMitr """'n

IN UNIFORMworld conquerors fsuch jw
27 East Indies 41 She was 4

(abbr.) , member of tht
28 Writing tool Russian

j 2 Rowing sticks
3 Says
4 Manuscripts

(abbr.)
5 Grabs

Hitler) are always likclv to ACT

Toothpaste.
6:15 Screen Test, Metro-Gol-

G:30 Music You Remember,
Douglas Supply Co.

Dick Burke, son of Mrs. Frank
Beigh of Roseburg, has arrivedon these plans as well as make 29 Church wine 44 Upon NATURELAND at Bandon18 Great Lake

vesselmem. World conquerors are like 19 Compass point 8 Native metalat Camp Hood, Texas, from Fort
Lewis, Wash., and has been trans 6:45 The Male Quartet, G. W.mnd dogs. No one can tell wheir 20 Like 7 By way of

8 Sums upor wncn they will bite.
One of the tlilncs We stmtilv

Young & Son
7:00 State and Local News,

Kjel Motor Co.
7:05 Musical Interlude.

OUR big allots are unduly
about us on the home

front.
We do KNOW, to be sure, that

the war Is finally going well for
our side (meaning of course, the
European war), and that barringsome miracle showered down on
Hitler we're certain to win. But
we have sense enough to know

MUST do If tlie world wars ai r. in

48 Part of flower
47 Against
49 On the ocean
50 Dry wine ,
51 Dance Step V

53 Excitement .

54 River (abbr.)
55 Measures of

cloth
58 Make a A

mistake "

31 Before . j32 Distress .
signal

36 Manufacture
- ln . ,. '.

37 Exclamation
of inquiry

38 Tree fluid
39 Rodent
40 Either

be avoided Is to learn to recog

9 Lyric poem
10 Flier
1 1 Journey
12 Observe
20 Tool for

, chopping
22 Elderly

7:15 Lowell Thomas. Standard
nize world conquerors IN TIME Oil Co.
for the mad docs ihev lenllv

ferred from Ihe Infantry replace-
ment division to the 178th truck
hi.tlnllon. He will take seven
week' basic and 10 weeks' work
training. He reports that al-

though the climate of Texas Is
very warm, he is enjoying it and
also likes his army training.

Lewis Suiter has been ad-
vanced from Yeoman 3c to
Chief Yeoman In the V. S. navy.
He was graduated from Glide

r..i0 True Detective Mysteries.
8:00 Ncwa, Copco.

- .'irrlllcl nvi,n-- j

are and take steps (In conjune- -4V.. U. li . .. a And (Latin)uuii c ""ciii wuu yet ana mat lion with other nations lf pos--

a iui oi nara iignung remains tolslblc; BY OURSELVES If we
be done before we CAN win. have to) before they have time to

NICE OCEAN BEACH WITH PRIVATE DRIVEWAY.

Cottages, apartments and steeping rooms. Modern
conveniences.

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Easy to reach. Just south of Bahaori on beach food.

This popular resort (swell known to people of Roseburg
and vicinity. Many Douglas county people Come heft)

every year. We hope to see many new visitors this
summer.

John Dorndth, proprietor, will meet the stage if desired.

We aren't complete saps. In
uplto of all the talk about people

high school and Is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Suiter of Roseburg.

21 Therefore !

23 Member of
Parliament
(abbr.)

24 King
26 Meadow
28 Adhesive

substanct
30 Eats
33 Typo measure
34 International

language
85 Cognomens
39 Articles of

clothing
42 Exclamation
43 Constellation
44 Siim of ap- -

proval (coll.)
43 Postscript
, (abbr.)
47 ljear

,48 Music note
50 Cut
$2 Mountain lake
53 Otherwise
57 Mountain in

Sicily
58 Prepare for

publication
59 Lock asksnce

.60 Faft Pt

leaving their war Jobs and head-

ing back homo, the best reports
nvallable indicate that war pro-
duction ISN'T dropping off,

We home Xronters aren't really
as bad as Uic brass hats FEAR
ve are.

L h U l is l. ii IS I ho In ii

i
u ft sr iiiijMiijr zr 1

"3 51 J8 rVir " "
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si"1 ?r sir pJ Hir' 6

T

8:30 Freedom of Opportunity
Mutual Benefit Ins. Co.

9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Rex Miller, Wildroot.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Hunt

Bros. Packing Co.
:: t.'i Music for the Night.

1H:IH1 Sign off.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1D44

B:4i Reveille Round-Up- .

6:55 Scchricker & Cooper Auc-
tion.

7:00 News, J. A, Folger Co,
7:15-4- 11 club Program.
7:30 State A Local Newt, Bor-

ing Optical.
7:35 Judd Furniture Stora.
7:10 Rhapsody In Wax.
8:00 Dr. Louis Talbot, Loa An.

geles Bible Institute.

launch themselves on a biting
spree.

History, fortunately, has
for us the pattern of the

world conqueror. It Is a CLEAR
pattern. We can't fail to recog-
nize It.

In Hitler, we recognized the
pattern clearly enough, but we
had neither the foresight nor the
realist le courage to ACT.

CHINESE Inflation note:
In ChURklng are

GIVING AWAY lorn denomina-
tion banknotes to refugees who

Kelso Veneer Plant

Destroyed by Firs

KELSO, July
Kelso Veneer company, where
about 20 persons were employed
on war contracts, was destroyed
by fire last night. The loss was
estimated by P. J. Landi-v- ,

presi-
dent of the firm, at $20,000.

Rail traffic on the Seattle-Portlan-

main line was stopped
for about a half hour.

Important Eastern airplane
manufacturer tells this senate

jnllltnry committee ,that In 1940
Jie saw a detailed Hitler plan, to
Invade the United States. The idea
was to make a feint through
Newfoundland and ,then really.

NATURELAND COTTAGES
(John Dornath end Sons)

Bandon, Oregon, Just south' ot.towri on the beach roadare fleeing the


